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DURHAM NEWS.  

Welcome to the February issue of the Durham Centre Newsletter– this is a monthly 

newsletter aimed at all members of Durham Centre and any visitors to our site. It includes 

up to date news articles, rally reports, forthcoming events, messages, successes and 

celebrations.   

The deadline for the next newsletter is 27/02/2018 please forward your articles or 

celebrations to The Editor  

Well that’s January done and dusted already the time really does fly by. Hopefully our 

members are now starting to think about getting the caravan out and about, if you haven’t 

already done so.  

Our first rally of the season is at a new venue with new Marshals at the end of the month 

and it’s already fully booked as are several other rallies (full details on the website) a 

reserve list is in operation so get you name on it as cancellations do occur. Please note 

that we have numerous rallies that only have a couple of places left as they are filling up 

very quickly so do get in touch and reserve your place.  

Gentle reminder for all, if you do book a rally and then find that you need to cancel it later 

in the season please do let the Marshal know as soon as possible, last year we had some 

people who didn’t turn up leaving other disappointed as they could have filled the vacant 

space.   

We do have a rally this year to coincide with the Tall Ships and as usual we have a rally 

during the Air-Show take a look on the website to see the full rally programme. 

Durham Centre has been mentioned in the first two additions of the Caravan and 

Motorhome Club magazine along with the Centre Rally supplement. Our centre is certainly 

on the way up. 

The 2018 handbook is now available, if anyone does require a copy please see any of the 

committee or send a £1.50 cheque to cover postage to our Secretary Sharon Showler. 
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Save the Date 3rd – 6th May 2019 for our 60th Celebration Rally to be held 

at Wynyard Hall, Billingham. Keep an eye on the website for further information. To 

register your interest contact our Chairman Barry Dodd. 

 

 

You can view all Durham Centre activities on our website http://www.durhamcentre.co.uk  

 

Celebrations   

   If anyone has anything to celebrate, a birthday, anniversary, exam 

result etc. please let me know so we can all celebrate with you 

Birthdays 

20 Angela Dodd 

28 Colin Smith 

Anniversary 

Happy belated Wedding Anniversary to Dave and June Robinson who celebrated their 

Golden Wedding Anniversary in December. Congratulations to you both. 

 

 

Bernadette Smith (Editor) – newsletter@durhamcentre.co.uk 
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